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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION -- PUERTO RICO SUMMIT

I .-
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Jrrrre Z7 and Z8 r97 6

prssi4ent J'or._d-: on behalf of myself and rny colleagues' and the people

of the united states, I welcorne you to Puerto Rico. we have a forrnidable

task ahead of us in these next two days -- to address rnajor corrrrnon

concerns, and to identify areas in which irnproved cooperation arnong us can

contribute to the well being of our citizens and to a rnore secure and

prosperous world.

As we all know, meetings of this sort raise anticipations of drarnatic

results. But the irnporiant thing about Rarnbouillet, and our meeting here

today, is that they aie part of .tt "rsential 
and continuing bilateral and

rnultilateral effori by the leaders of the key industrialized democracies to

address common problerns and to improve rnutual rrnderstanding'

The complexity of our nations' economies, individually and collectively'
rneans that we as leaders cannot afford to al1ow rnajor difficulties to arise

and then, by drarnatic rneetings, attempt to resolve them. It requires

instead that we concert our efforts to prevent problerns frorn arising in the

first place -- to shape the future rather than reacting to it' It is with that

objeclive in mind that this Surnmit is being held'

The central economic, political , and security importance of our countries

to one another, and to the world, confers upon us special responsibilities'
In the economic aTea, on which we wj-l1 focus today and tornorrow, our

strong corlrnitrnent to shape constructive approaches can contribute to our

cornmon prosperity, strengthen our broader relationships, and prove highly

beneficial to the world at large.

Recent experience has clearly demonstrated that, because of our inter-
dependence, cornmon problerns are unlikely to be solved unless we apply

our rnutual efforts. They have, in addition, shown that our colnrnon con-

cerns are far rnore significant than the differences which arise arnong us

frorn tirne to tirne" IMe must, therefore, approach our problerns with a

political wilt and a spirit of cooper ation which takes fu1l account of the need

to preserve and strengthen our broad and essential relationships.

The success of this conference will depend on our collective abilities to

agree on sor:nd directions for our economies and cooperative efforts in
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the various areas we will discuss. The vision and sense of shared purpose
which results frorn these meetings will help each of us to pursue constructive
policies at horne, with respect to one another, and in dealing with global
issues.

I arn hopeful that the sarne positive spirit that developed at Rarntrouillet
can extend through our rneetings here at Puerto Rico and beyond. Much
of the worldrs future depends on our constructive cooperation.

Stre have a full agenda and less tirne than we would like. Thus, l should like
to begin by giving the floor to my friend, President Giscard d'Estaing, who

will lead off this afternoon's discussion of the issues of recovery and ex-
pansion, and financial and rnonetary matters.

Presji4ent Giscardj Thank you for calling on me, Mr. President. At the

sarne time let rne thank you for being host in this spirit of friendship and

good understanding which we find here at this meeting. When we rnet at
R.arnbouillet, six rnonths ago, it was not clear that the world econorny was
cornrnitted to recovery. Today our econornic situation is quite different
frorn Rarnbouillet. In fact, rnost of the industrialized nations sitting at
this table have experienced strong recoveryr as contrasted with the I975
situation, and even better than our hopes expressed at Rarnbouillet. I
don't have a precise nurnber, but all of us know that the rate of growth of
the seven nations here in L975 was rninus l.6To. When we rnet in Novernber,
the forecast for the seven nations was 4.25T0 growth for this year. Now the
experts forecast for the sevennations is 5.6T0 for 1976. This is a strong
rate of growth; considerably stronger than expected.

Our problern now is to transforrn recovery into sustained and lasting ex-
pansion. There are two risks: an increase in inflation, and the inverse
risk -- a lage in recovery following restrictive policies resulting frorn
balance of payrnents problerns or a return to protectionist practices. The
present recovery has been characterized by persistent, strong inflation.
This is because the recession of 1974 and 19?5 was the only one in history
which was not accolrlpanied by a price decline. Now, as a conseqluence,

the recovery proceeds from a starting point of high levels of inflation left
over frorn the recession. Now we are also seeing an increase in prices in
raw rnaterials, and the rernnants of increases left over frorn support
rnechanisrns used during the time of the recession. This pervasive inflation
raises questions about domestic econornic policy and international rnonetary
r elation ship s.

That is all I have to say by way of introduction. However, Mr. President,
these issues reflect very rnuch on our domestic economy and political--..''','.
situations; they are irnpo rtantissues for all of our countries . ,{, 
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With respect to the policy issues, our actions rnust center on the fight
against inflation and be consistent wj.th our policy of achieving full ern-
ployrnent. The problern is that during this recovery in our econolnies
insufficient progress has been rnade toward a trend to full ernployrnent.
Inflation is stil1 strong, but no where is there any lack of supply, so this
is not a classical relationship-of-supply-and-Cernand problern; and there
is also lots of r:nused capacity. Another problern is that there have been
increases in the price of raw rnaterials, wages, and profits, and such
cost increases have contributed to inflationary pressures. A third problern
is that inflation has been arnplified by programs irnplernented to deal with
the recession -- efforts to stimulate dernand during the recession through
deficits.

There are several approaches to dealing with this problern. We must cut
down rnaterial dernand. It is not necessary to follow a policy of cutting
down rnonetary expansion of dernand, which would lead to a rnore restrictive
rnonetary policy and thus affect interest rates. Our Treasuries rnust be
involved in the process of cutting dernand. We should reduce dernand
through public financial rneasures, and we must cut budget deficits. This
will be difficult but we must rnake the effort. If we can get into balance,
this rnay also lead to constructive action on the trends of wages and prices.
But, of course, the picture is different in each cormtry, and this means
that each cor:ntry rnust use its own policies to achieve this objective. It
rnay not be possible to get back into budget balance in one year for France,
but we probably can do it in two years.

But we al so need rnore international cooperation since we live in a world
which makes such cooperation necessary. The traditional convergence in
econr:rnic policies can reduce divergences in inflation and, therefore,
exchange rates. The directions of monetary movernents are tied to the
disparities in inflation rates. Our goal is reducing the disparities in
inflation rates in all industriaLized countries.

1/ith respect to the trend in 1976, balance of payrnents will be worse than
in I975. In order to sustain growth r;nder these circumstances, we rnust
find ways to involve the inputs of the oil-producing countries and fight
protectionism. We rnust also consider ways to aid the developing countries.
The situation of the developing cormtries is difficult; there is like1y to be
a drop in their internal dernand.

But econornic cooperation al so needs to take place with respect to monetary
issues. Vtre need consolidation on the international rnonetary 1evel. What
was decided at Rarnbouillet was a satisfactory leve1 of consolidation of the
rnonetary situation. The key elernent in this are developments between the
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dollar and the usnakert. }1Ie have had, since Rarnbouillet, a six-month
period of relative stability in exchange rate rnarkets sustained by a

dernonstration of intent to cooperate and the action of the central banks
and treasuries, with greater cooperation among them, But today the
situation is different. Now the deficit in balance of payrnents for the OECD
.would be roughly $20 billion in I97 5 against only a few billion in 1975.

This calls for a new orientation. Now we rnust agree to a deterioration in
balances. The strongest cor:ntries must agree to a reduction in surpluses
and must rnaintain capital exports to the developing coirntries. We rnust
use the existing mechanisrns to finance deficits of the developing cor:ntries.
Some cogntries are in special conditions, but sorne have the ability to

finance rnajor deficits. The US has rnade sorne earlier suggestions in
this area of financing (The Financial Support Fund) and it would be desirable
to ratify and irnplernent thern. With respect to the IMF, this involves the

use of special Drawing Rights, and we rnust also use the oil country
surpluses, which are roughiy $40 bil1ion.

There aTe a nurnber of technical problelns; however, this wculd not be an

appropriate place to discuss them or to rnake detailed suggestions' But
on currency rnarkets there is not rnuch we can do now. We should renew
our order for central banks to increase cooperation, to avoid swings and

exchange rates arrlong rnajor currencies. We should also consider whether
it would be useful to have a srnall group of specialists exarnine policies in
exchange rnarkets in situations of recovery and inflation. These are lny
opening cornments, Mr. President.

Presi.dent Forg: I thank you, Mr. President. I now call on Chancellor
Schrnidt of Gerrnany.

Chancellor j*:hl!].ldt:, Before rnaking observations on what rny friend Valery
has said, I want to express rny gratitude to President tr"ord for taking the
initiative for a second meeting after Rambouillet, and for his generous
invitation to be here at Puerto Rico. We all know how useful Rarnbouillet
was. I arn convinced it was very helpful in our efforts to achieve recovery.

I subscribe to what was said by President Giscard about progress since
Rarnbouillet. I believe we exercised cooperation in analyzing and cornbating
recession and in creating increasing dornestic dernand instead of perrnitting
faiting world dernand. We used corresponding rneasures, policies which
were cornpatible. We also avoid restrictive trade rneasures at the expense
of one another. And we exhibited a1-arge rneasure of solidarity dealfu1g.w'ith
balance of payrnents problerns. These payrnents problems will grow tn L976,

as Valery said, and inflation is also beginning to grow. It could be bigger
in L977 than in I976. ., :; l':..,,'t.,,.
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Thus, I share the broad irnpression that the world recession is behind
us, although there are exceptions. But I have seven or eight questions,
or problerns that I would like to point out:

t. Dernand is still not rising evenly in all sectors of our econorny.

2. The upturn is evident prirnarily in private consumption and in-
ves|rnent in stocks rather than in fixed investment.

3. Fixed investrnent is still too srnall, and rnust increase as a
percentage of GNP.

4. Prospects of reducing unernployrnent are still not adequately
insured for all of us.

5. A final victory over inflation is not yet in sight, so recovery
could be hurt by new inflationary pressures like in 1972 and I973,

6. There are differences in degree in inflation rates and the balance
of payrnents of sorne important countries.

1. New disturbances between North and South cannot be excluded.
They rnay not be of the magnitude of the L973-74 OPEC price increases,
but they could have an irnportant effect on the world economic system.

8. West-East rnatters will play a greater role in the world econorrly
in the future than in the past. This is not only exports of fixed investrnent
and plans toward the Soviet Union, or wheat. It also applies to the arnount
of Soviet dependence on Western money markets. This is a rratter of very
high importance. '.

Our priority rnust be to check price increases and to strengthen confidence
arnong investors thereby increasing investrnent and creating higher levels
of ernployrnent. If we have an inflationary enrrironment there is less con-
fidence. Increases in inflation increase risk, and rnake it seern pro-
hibitively expensive to undertake large investrnents. Expansion requires
that prices be held in check. And ernployrnent increases are not possible
in the face of growing rates of inflation. Each country rnust choose its
own instruments. Each country knows best how to undertake disciplinary
rneasures in its monetary, credit, and budgetary policies. It is particularly
irnportant that business exercise restraint in its price policies in order
that labor accept irnproved profits due to higher labor productivity, and
it should pass on cost irnprovernents.
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Thepolicyrnixvariesbyco.rmtry.trlreneedtogivebasicacceptanceto
econornic rneasures which we consider to be right. There are sorne

intriging exarnples. I cite particularly Jirn callaghanrs wage deal with

the unions in Britain as an example of a process of better understanding

arnong social groups about econornic policy'

only if we narrow differences between various countriesr econornic per-

forrnances will we be able to restore exchange rate stability' Finance

rninisters and central bankers have been successful in working frorn day

to day on probLems arising from <lifferent velocity of inflation in different

cor:ntries. we have seen exchange rates in different cor:ntries reflect

different rates of inflation. There is an overriding necessity to rnake the

economic upturn stable, which will then stabilize exchange rates' we rnrrst'

therefore , stabiLize prices in order to stop erratic rnovements in exchange

rate s.

Questions one through eight can also be put into one category -- the dangers

of further destabiliz,atlon" That, Mr' President' is my concern'

onemoreissue,Mr.President.Iamconfusedandworriedaboutthe
increasing nurnber of conferences which talk about these rnatters and which

pretend to take decisions. I feel rerninded of what was pointed out at

Rambouillet by Harold wilson. The facts bore hirn out' we have had

rneetings on world econornic issues, international systems, and manage-

rnent of the world econorrly in Paris, Nairobi, Geneva, Washington, and

Kingston. It is becorning impossible for leaders to follow what is going on

and to give instructions to their representatives' It is irnportant that this

type of meeting insure basic comlTron tendencies of thought'

I have dealt with the inflation issue and how we have overcome recession'

Now we need to make recovery stable and permanent. If we again lapse

into inflation, we could again find ourselves back at square one in less

than two Years.

Pre:idggtto-]rd(toChancellorSchrnidt):Wehavedoneagreatdealof
research folloJing Prime Minister Wilson's cornrnents at Rarnbouillet on

the number of international bodies. we found the list very irnposing when

it is all added uP.

Mr. Prirne Minister.

Prifne-\dinigleJ.Cq11agh3,n:Mr.President'inthissettingofPuertoRico'
we should recall Harold \Milsonf s exact phrase at Rambouillet: that there

are a nurnber of international beachcorners looking for new committe,..9.s. to

set up. (Laughter) i"1r" '
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Mr. President, we agree with chancellor Schmidt. we are meeting here
in Puerto Rico in an atmosphere different frorn Rarnbouillet. At
Rarnbouillet there was a feeling of gloorn. There was no real optirnisrn
that recovery was underway. Now we are taLking about how to stop the

recovery frorn corning to a premature end in six rnonths. I very rnuch
hope that cycles are not becorning shorter, that we are not in a period in
which business cycles are quickening.

l fee1 cornpelled to make three points in respect to this recovery' One,

however far the recovery has gone ' Tates of growth are not exceptional'
M.y second and third points have already been rnade by Helmut and valery.
I repeat, however, that at this stage in the cycle inflation is too high' My

third point is that unernployrnent is rnuch higher at this stage of the business

cycle than at any previous corresponding stage. Both of these things are

worrying to us. 
- 

clearly it is for individual cor:ntries to fashion their own

policy to ttre requirements of each. But, equally, it is difficult for
industrialized countries to pursue policies in the long run which differ
very rnuch from one another.

In the UK signs of recovery are present, but this is nothing like the position
of our neighbors. We certainly agree with the need to contain inflation'
and I agree that victory is not in sight. The Chancellor (Healey) says it is'
but he has long vision. If our new agreernent with the unions sticks --
holding wage increases to 4-IlZTa -- and I believe it will -- it received an

1B-1 rnajority in the TUC, and the rnood of the UK indicates that support
for it will stick -- by the end of. 1977 we will be able to look you in the eye

or very close. We expect these to bring our rate of inflation down to

single figures. If not, I will have Dennis explain why not'

But we also see unemployrnent as a major social evil. We place high '' o

priority on reducing unernployment. It is not just an econotnic issue, but
a political issue. We should not have policies which allcnnr ihis excessive
rateofunernployrnenttocontinueintothelgS0s.TheoECDgrowth
scenario is a worrying feature in this respect. If this scenario is followed,
the UK will have unexceptional high levels of unernployrnent; these could

lead to political changes, which will be extrernely uncornfortable- We

remernber in the IIK the high rates of unernployrnent in the i930s' These

were very devisive. Therefore, the UK is different frornGerrnany in this

respect; we find unemployrnent much more uncornfortable than high rates
of inflation.

Thus, we place as much emphasis on lowering ulernployment as Helmtrt
does on reducing inflation. 
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The rnain question is, can we find policies to reduce inflation and al so
reduce unernployrnent. I believe that the policies which can do this re-
quire rnaxirnum cooperation between the various social partners --
governrnent, ernployers, and the trade unions. In other countries r:nions
are not as strong as they are in the IIK. Therefore, we need social
cooperation. Trade rmion restraint is needed if we are to reduce unernploy-
ment. Still we have to adjust our policies every year, and next year will
be extrernely difficult. We also know we need fiscal and rnonetary restraint
if our other policies are to be successful. Thus, what we need in the UK
is a balanced policy arrrong all these elernents.

I have questions as to whether further restraint rneasu"res are needed to
keep inflation in balance. Except in Japan, exceptionally high rates o{
growth are largely due to a turn-around in stocks. There is no lasting
econornic stirnulus in stocking, and thus rates of growth rnay moderate.
In addition, fiscal and rnonetary tightening is already in the pipeline --
France and the Netherlands already appear to be increasing taxes, thus
there wj.ll be a public contraction by rnany countries to elirninate their
deficits, as in France. There will also be a tightening as the one-shot
public ernployrnent prograrns run out.

rn addition, if the oECDrs predicted 5 -6To rate of increase in GNP turns
out to be right, this would be only rnodest when cornpared.to other cycles.
But a plus-5To growth path would still leave high levels of unernployrnent
at the end of the decade. We think the forecast should be higher. For
instance, we think the estirnate for the UK of 4-I/ZTo is too low. Ufith
respect to the IIK, export lead growth is really our salvation. It is now
11{o per annum, and we want to keep it up. This would be jeopardized if the
stronger econorrries overreact to inflation. If our exports are jeopardized
by overreactions el sewhere, we wouLd be seriously hurt. If inflation con- '1

tinues or worsens, rny views on this could certainly change; but for now I
arn very rnuch concerned about premature tightening up.

I agree with Heknut that central bank cooperation has been a great help to
us and the world as a whole. And I agree with President Giscard that we
should renew instructions to our central bankers to cooperate to a higher
degree. We should not give this too rnuch publicity since that would create
rrncertainty. I agree with what was told to lrle many years ago. ttMoney

is like a wornanrs virtue, the more it is talked about the less secure it is.'l
We should not sav rnuch about this afterwards.

President Ford: Thank vou. I now call on Prirne Minister Moro.
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Prirne $inister \lqlg: Econornic recovery in rnost countries is greater
A"r f"i;iasted. But a sustained pace of recovery is necessary. High
rates of inflation could reduce expansion, but the risk of putting the
brakes on too hard rnust also be rernernbered. We rnust also rernernber
that there are persistently high rates of unernployrnent in many countries;
and1n rnany countries the path of recovery has been delayed, for exarnple,
Itaty. In addition, sorne countries are threatened by a re-ernergence of
balance of payments problerns cornbined with inflation.

We rnust continue to expand exports to get out of our vicious cycle. There-
fore, we need an increase in international growth to a1low recovery to
spread to all countries over the wor1d. This can help us to cut ernploy-
rnent and thus to cut the waste of hrrrnan resources, which is politically
bad for the Western democracies. V/e need this to organize our societies
based on progressive labor, and thus we need high ernployment to do this.

Let rne give you sorne figures on the ltalian econorny. At Rambouillet, I
pointed out the irnprovernent in our balance of trade, ernployrnent, and

prices. The only negative figure was a decline in production. Unfortrmately,
although GNP is now increasing, this has hurt our balance of payrnents,
which has al so been affected as well by increased in prices, and our
inflation has been affected by the drop in the value of the 1ira.

Our government must make a decisive approach to structural balances
which caused the crisis. We have now ernerging a short-term prograrrl
cornbined with a prograrn for structural change. This will deal with
public finance expenditures and tax revenues. It a1 so exarnines a prograln
which leads to a reduction in excessive wage demands to rates closer to
those with our trading Partners.

We also need a credit policy to help prolnote investment and we must cut
down on energy irnports. The success of our overall prograrn will depend
essentially on whether ltaly can achieve econornic recovery and reduce its
high level of unernployment. This is a major political ccmrnitrnent. For
this, we need a consensus of Italian social forces, and we need the support
of the rest of the world so we can emphasize exports, which are necessary
for our econorny, to make a new start. Unless there is financial solidarity
which a1lows countries such as ltaly to face speculative attacks, there will
be a problern because we cannot al1ow our exchange rates to depreciate
and thereby cause higher rates of inflation.

President Ford: Thank you, Mr. Prirne Minister. I would like now to
ffiinister Miki. ,-:-. 1,1-,,.
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EfU*S*M:qig!gf.A4*Lt l{hen we assernbled at Rarnbouillet in Novernber,
all of our national econornies were showing declines, Unernployrnent
was at high 1eve1 s. Our free econornies and dernocratic governrnents
were on trial. That rneeting, and subsequent rnonths, have helped us to
attain the self-confidence we needed to stirnulate our econornies. In the
beginning of the year there was a turn for the better in our econornies
and an increase in trend as well. There was also an increase in confidence
in the abilities of our governments to run our econornies effectively. But
our recovery should not be short-lived. Instead, efforts should be rnade
to stabilize tlne recovery; that is, to sustain it on a stable basis. There-
fore, we need flexibility and broad policies, as well as international
agreernent and cooperation to expand world trade. We want to find, at
this Surnrnit, ways to j.ncrease cooperation. The US has been the prirne
1nover in the world econorrly by virtue of its having recovered first. This
is important when the world econorny is still in a delicate period, and

when cooperation is stil1 needed among us. And we need the cooperation of
the LDCs as well.

The GNPs of the countries represented here represent 60Vo of world GNP,
and these countries accor.rnt for one-half of all world trade. They also
base their body politic on the principles of liberal dernocracy, and defy
challenges of the right and left. We as leaders should thus get together
frequently.

\Mith regard to the Japanese economy, since last year increases have
occurred in dernand at horne and abroad, and as a result there will be a
6To increase in real growth in T976. The increases in exports to the outside
world have contributed to the econornic recovery, but recently dornestic
increases in dernand have been rnore significant, for instance, private
housing. With respect to prices, we have had an B% increase in the con- '.
surner price index and a 5To inerease in the wholesale price index. But
there is a trend toward stabilization. Recently there has been only a very
moderate increase in wages even without an incornes policy.

With respect to rnonetary policy, much work has taken place on the inter-
national monetary system. We welcorned the Jarnaica reforms. These are
indispensable for the growth of the world economy. }1Ie ratified these
reforrns on June 18. With regard to exchange rates, it is very difficult
to maintain an exchange rate through government intervention. We, in
principle, leave exchange rates to the forces of supply and dernand. W'e

i.ntervene only to frustrate rnovements toward rnarket disruption. Japan
now has a surplus in its foreign trade. tr1le have a large surplus with the
US due to the Arnerican recovery and to aLag in Japan in imports of raw
rnaterials. But our current account could rnove into deficit soon. On May 31

we ratified the OECD safety net to help in balance of payrnents cooperation.
We hope the US and others will take similar action.
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presidegt Ford: Thank you, Mr. Prirne Minister. I would like now to

""11 ";;y friend Prirne Minister Trudeau of Canada.

!r-$3g-v,inis,te.r.Trg{1*: Thank you, Mr. President. Let rne begin by

".fl."ti"g ." th. state of our econornies, and I will try to be brief because

much has already been usefully said on this subject'

Canadian econornists believe that during the last period of expansion all of

our countries reflated at the sarne tirne, and we overdid it. The problem

was added to by a tripling or quadrupling of oil prices, which caused

severe problerns for all of us. Then, our corrective actions arnplified

each other. we overshot our goa1. This history should be a warning to

all concerned not to do it again. \tre all should warn ourselves of this

danger and the need to establish cooperation here and with our central banks'

Against this background, I have two rernarks. lMe know that cycles have

coincided in the past, but they wil1..not necessarily do the same in the

future. I know frorn Mr. callaghan that he is cautious about restraining
growth because of its negative eftect on other cormtries' In fact' our cycles

need not be in phase. Maybe it is safer if they are not in phase so that

they can pul} each other in a mod erating direction. If they are not in phase,

we could learn frorn one another; for instance, we can learn frorn the uK

experi-ence in dealing with wage and price controls. we can pool our ex-

puriarr.."s and learn frorn one another's successes or failures. The uK
e*perietce is helpful in teaching us how to deal with the unions' Gerrnany's

experience can be helpful likewise in understanding how to deal with the

problems of the labor unions. lMe should try to be in touch so we can learn

frorn one another and be helpful to one another'

Chancellor Schmidt has spoken of the need for discipline and Prirne Ministeu

callaghan on the need for a proper philosophical outlook. At sorne point

we can help each other on these fronts. our econornists canlot give us a

guarantee that we will not have high unernployrnent and high inflation again'

The sarne type of action as taken in the past could have the sarne effect'
In our dernocratic society we have today a revolution of rising expectations'

Sorne of us have been successful in containing these; in other cases these

have resulted in the danger of inflation. But in all societies \ve are faced

with the problern that people want more for thernselves, not in the future

but now.

On the rnonetary and fiscal PolicY,
we have a danger of rnaking it too
is not restrictive enough. But the

on which instrurnents we must relY,
restrictive, or of causing inflation if it
real problern is that we do not do utt::gh
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to change peoplesr expectations. If we have a tough fiscal policy, high
taxes, people want to be better off after taxes than before, so wage
dernands are higher. And, because we want to provide equality of
opportunity, we provide welfare payrnents. But it is hard to make people
understand that with old age pensions, health care, etc., they do not need
the sarne real incornes as if they had no paid rnedical care or o1d age
pensions. Our peoples rnust understand that need for discipline. This
is in part a philosophical problem. We must discuss this problern. We
can help ourselves and one another. For instance, perhaps we rnight be
able to help President Giscard sell to his people the capital gains tax by
dernonstrating that it does help economies.

President Fo_l:A V/hen we rnet at Rarnbouillet last Novernber, the dis-
cussions centered largely on how to assure a balanced recovery frorn the
deep recession of 1974-75. The US econorny was on the path to recovery
at that tirne, but the upturn was not yet as visible.

I am pleased to note that we now rneet in an obviously irnproved econornic
clirnate: in a nurnber of countries, including rny own, pre-recession
levels of output have been regained or even surpassed. Unemployrnent
is beginning to recede, considerable progress has been rnade in reducing
rates of inflation and our own recoveries are also reflected in a significant
expansion in world trade, thus contributing to recoveries elsewhere. In
rrrany respects, our success in turning the recession around reflects the
fact that we were able to refrain -- in the face of strong political pressures --
frorn instituting overstimulative rneasures in our econornies and from
imposing restrictions on trade. Both these courses would have been short-
sighted in nature and would have proved counter-productive.

But,Iestwegetcarriedawaywithouraccomp1ishrnents,ffioYIsuggest
a nurnber of sobering thoughts. The main problern that led to the deep
recession was the clirnate of inflation that persisted for a decade, severely
exacerbated by the oil price increases of 1973-74. The global inflationary
clirnate resulted in large part because governrnents overcomrnitted thern-
selves to arneliorate social inequities at horne and abroad and to achieve an
ever rising standard of living. These cornrnitrnents proved to be too
ambitious in econornic terrns both in what they actually attempted to achieve
as well as in the expectations they raised arnong the public. Thus, a major
task for the next several years is both economic and political -- not only
to restore our econornies to a sustained growth path, but a1 so to set
realistic goals that are accepted by the public at large.
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is that inflation, by itself, creates recession and is thereby a rnajor
cause of rmernployrnent. Hence, a necessary condition to restoring and
rnaintaining full ernployment j.s to elirninate the inflationary tendencies
frorn our econornies. I have, in this connection, been heartened by the
support our Ministers received at the OECD on a strategy for sustained
expansion based on the prernise that the steady growth needed to restore
full ernployrnent will not prove sustainable rrnless our cor:ntries rnake
further progress toward eradicating inflation. Such agreement in diplo-
rnatic forurns is irnportant, but it is even rnore irnportant that we in fact
put actions behind our language.

Secondly, we rnust pay greater attention to the state of confidence in our
econornies. Consurners, in the face of inflation, increased precautionary
savings. Business, fearful of the future course of our econornies and the
r:npredictability of our policies, curtailed capital investrnent -- the key
elernent of econornic growth and job creation.

For these reasons, a lasting turnaror:nd in price expectations is crucial
to the attainrnent of high ernployrnent levels. Furtherrnore, because of
the recent inflationary experience, expectations of renewed inflation rnay
be triggered relatively rnore quickly than in the past and, once renewed'
will prove increasingly hard to erase. Under these conditions, we must
be doubly certain that our fiscal and rnonetary policies in the period ahead
avoid undue risks of setting off another round of inflation. It would be
rnore prudent for short-terrn policies to err on the side of caution rather
than on the side of expansion.

Expansionary policies have clearly been politically easier to irnplernent
than policies of restraint, especially when our levels of rmernployrnent
are still high. Moreover, in the US rrlany Federal expenditures are 'u

inflexible and subject to automatic increases. But the r,rnderlying growth
trend of outlays is in excess of growth in our GNP and in our tax base.
Therefore, it is essential that we atternpt to constrain the growth in ex-
pendi-ture 1eve1s if we are to reduce the budget deficits in this country.
We have been unable to rnaintain short-terrn fiscal fine tuning on the side
of restraint. Therefore, we rnust recognize that we have exceptionally
long-lead times on reducing the rate of growth of expenditures and, should
it be required, on raising taxes. It is irnportant that we initiate our
fiscal policies well in advance to forestall too rnuch of the burden of
potential restraint failing on rnonetary policy. The problerns I have just
described with respect to the US appear to be cornrnon to many industrailized
nations.
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Appropriate short-terrn policies a1.e a necessary, but not a sufficient,
condition for a return to high ernployment levels. A return to sustainable,

non-inflationary growth presupposes a reordering of priorities and, in
particular, a shift of resources toward private investrnent' The distortions
in our econornies resulting from inflation and recession, and the needs

createC by the rise in the relative price of energy, rneans that we rnust

increase our capital stock if we are to ernploy our people productively and

are once rnore to achieve rising standards of living. This rneans that we

rnust create a financial clirnate that generates sufficient savings flows and

channels these into productive investment' In rny country, and I suspect

also in yours, such a climate cannot be established without a significant

and lasting reduction in the financial requirements of the central govern-

rnent and the loca1 authorities.

Thepolicyproblernslhavernentionedarenoteasytosolve.Buttheir
solution constitutes our rnain task today if we are to consolidate the current

recovery, to restore high-ernployment 1evels, and to lay a firm basis for

continued stable growth. To achieve this, it is rnore irnportant than ever

that we judge the impact of econornic interdependence correctly' The

current econornic upswing is becoming increasingly widespread' The

prornpt and subst.r,ii"l strengthening of world trade that is accompanying

our recoveries already dernonstrates how fast and how strongly changes

in internal dernand are being transmitted across national borders' The

early and strong upturn of cornmodity prices -- at a tirne when producer

stocks are still-high and capacity is arnple -- it is a further indication of

the possible inflationary irnpetus that could result frorn the worldwide
recovery. The possibiiity of the reappearance of bottlenecks early in the

upswing and of a resulting regeneration of price and wage pressures cannot

be discounted

Therefore, the lessons from our past experience should not and rnust not

be disregarded. In forrnuLating national policies the strength of worldwide
dernand rnust explicitly be taken into account. Thus, we need to strengthen

our rnutuat r:ndeistanding of changes in the econornic pararneters affecting

the world econorny. The neutuality of our policy goals is clear' The rnain

contribution the US can rnake to the international economic cornrnunity is

to achieve stable conditions at home. In shaping our policies to this effect'

their external irnpact rnust be taken into account. But such external con-

siderations rnust not override the overall objective without which neither

we, nor the international cornrnunity, can regain full ernployment'

President Gisgarj]: we have heard positions here which are very strong

anti-inflationarffi sitions, especially frorn Chancellor Schrnidt' And

Prirne Minister Callaghan has raised an irnportant question -'are th-g.f;3
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po[icies to fight inflation and also lower rates of unernployment. I fear
i11utit we put too rnuch ernphasis on fighting inflation we rnight have to
accept high levels of uneneployment. In the present state of our econornies
we can fight inflation on one hand and increase ernployment on the other.
But there are problems. In Europe, imrnigrant workers are not adapted
to work requirernents and pose problerns to training. Therefore, there
can be an increase {or the supply of jobs, but still a high Ievel of r:nemploy-
rnent. It is helpful to say we wi"ll fight inflation, but it is also necessary
to say that we will rnake structural improvernents to increase employment.

A second point, regarding what Prirne Minister Callaghan said, is that
there are different kinds of measures which can be used in fighting
ernployrnent. He referred to the problem of balance of payments and

financing. We should be careful, because growth is not certain' \Me should

not put the brakes on too early, because this would hurt those countries
less far along in their recoveries. But I believe that there are sorne

countries which can irnprove their budgetary circurnstances while increasing
their growth as well. In France, for instance, we could reduce our budget
frorn 3B billion francs to 15 billion francs. This is cornpatible with growth.
It requires the implernentation of certain budgetary and rnonetary tools, and

we should bear in rnind our partners in deterrnining how fast to get to
eouilibriurn"

There is also the issue of financing a deficit of $20 billion. There is now

a steady growth in foreign trade. This will be difficult to sustain. We

should try to avoid foreign deficits which could cause a stop in growth by
forcing cormtries to put on the brakes.

Chancellor_Sqhrn-idt: Before coming back to the rernarks around the table,
I would like to t"rrir.a you of something else. This forum can help improve'"
the confidence of our peoples on our future econornic path. lMe should
interpret this as a necessity for increased confidence by laborers, boards
of directors, investors, unions, and the body politic. So far, Rarnbouillet
was a real success. It did add to confidence in our countries. Here in
Puerto Rico we should try to add to the growing confidence already developing
This includes countries in different economic situations. I would point for
comrnunique wording along these lines -- to take note of world econornic
growth afier the recession and the fact that we were successful in our joint
efforts and we foresee additional success, including for those countries
that think of thernselves as lagging behind a little. We should not paper
over our differences in the degree of recovery. We should make it clear
to the world that we do share a comrnon conviction that we led the world
economy out of the deepest recession since the 1930s. Domestic opinion
can count on this upward rnovernent, and thus will stay with us in the futl:,:;.
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14le can tell our peoples that this does not rnean we are entering a
drarnatic new stage, and it does not rnean increased pensions and other
nice things. We are not entering heaven on earth. There is nothing to
be gained which you do not have to pay for, and this applies whether you
are conservative, liberal, or socialist. One last question, could the
Prirne Minister of Japan tell us whether you rneant in the 60% CNP figure,
to include the Soviet Union and China.

Prirne Minister Mi,ki: I will exarnine this and 1et vou know.

Clr"qgg.Ugl*qgh{41.gti I would also like to corne back to a point on which I
dispute Prime Minister Callaghan. This was raised by Prirne Minister
Trudeau and rnyself. With respect to the relationship between inflation
and unernployment we have bright econornists who say you can achieve
the right growth path, using fiscal and rnonetary policy to create dornestic
stability. Sorne say this to a limited degree, sorne to a greater degree.
However, in the long rrm we could overdo it. For instance, the supertranch
idea in the IMF was to create additional rnonetary dernand. The world as
a whole is not lacking in rnonetary dernand. Iran and Saudi Arabia are rich
in capital. Sorne put this money into sterling and I applaud that. But rnany
spend their rnoney thereby contributing to inflation in our countries. Some
of thern have a 40To rate of inflation in their own countries. Thus, the
expansion of the revenues in Iran and Saudi Arabia have added to world
inflation.

They will ask for higher oil prices as soon as they feel the world economy
can bear it.

They will argue, in justifying this, that the prices of their irnports have
gone up, when in fact these countries thernselves will have coirtributed in
part to this inflation. In other words, the oil rich countri.es will add to
world inflation because their own dornestic dernand is too high. And it is
irnpossible for thern to spend all their rnoney overnight so they will add
to the push of inflation in the world. AIso, other developing countries
want increases in the price of such exports as copper and sisa1, and they
will also add to the push of worldwide inflation. I, therefore, fear that
inflation wilt add to the psychological problerns described earlier by
Prirne Minister Trudeau. If we consurne now as long as we live we will
not save for 1ater. for our children.

This is particularly irnportant because investrnent is a necessary element
to our econornies to rnaintain high levels of employrnent. If there is not
enough fixed investrnent to create full ernployment, the only rernedy would
seern to be investrnent by the state. In our systerns the state can invesj-.-._,.
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in certain things such as railroads and roads, but in our systern -we also
need investrnent by private enterprises. But they will not invest unless
there is a lower rate of inflation. As long as inflation goes upr they will
not invest. Thus, over the long ru.n achieving high ernployment has to do

with lirniting inflation.

Let me respond also to Jine Callaghan. Germany is not only concerned
with high rates of inflation, we are a1 so concerned about unemployrnent.
As you firay recal1, high levels of rmernployrnent, roughly 7 rnillion people
in 1931-32, was the reason Hitler calrle to power. So we are al so, in
Gerrnany, concerned by r.rnernployment.

Although I arn not in an ideologue, I firrnly believe that if prices increase
by about 10% we cannot get back to full ernployrnent. llre rnust, therefore,
be able to convince the trade unions to fight inflation and thus to create
jobs. If I r.rnderstand the uK and ltaly, I think you are doing the ri-ght

thing in cooperating with workers with the objective of lirniting wage

settlernents, and thus trying to reduce cost-push inflation. And if I read
Dennis' goals correctly, they will in the UK have to dirninish public ex-
penditures because they aTe a source of inflation. I believe you cannot

get high ernployrnent with I0% or rnore inflation rates. I arn not asking
Britain and Italy to fight inflation as hard as we in Gerrnany are doing now'
but they rnust keep at it.

Chegcellor lle?&y: The first thing one leanasas Chancellor is that economics
is a branch of "".Lt psychology; you cannot judge the future on the basis of
the past. For exarnple, all of us have seen an increase in savings during
the recent inflation. But we could probably have irnagined that inflation
would ki1l the savinss.

ChancelorrF_chrnidt.: It rnay have increased savings but it certainly harnpered
investrnent, which was predicable.

Cha4cellor He?lSJ': That is true. Investors want to know if their return
on capital will be sufficient to cover the rate of interest. But another
curious thing is the relationship between unernployrnent and inflation. The

two of thern h"rr. been moving together since 1968 -- rmernployrnent and

inflation worstened together. Prior to i967 inflation went up by only 2% pet
year and the rate of ernployrnent went up only a bit rnore. By 1975 we had

high rates of inflation and rxrernployment was higher in a1I coi:ntries' It
rnakes no sense to argue that the only way to get inflation down was to keep
ernployrnent down. In fact, you cannot get employn']ent up unless you get

inflation down. In the last year the change has been striking -- inflation
has been falling and the rate of increase in unernployment is also falling.t,..-.*,r.,.
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In the US both inflation and unernployrnent are falIing, and the sarne has
been true in Gerrnany in the last few rnonths. I hope they will both be
falling in the UK by the end of the year. I fear, however, that inflation
is increasing again. Haverkarnp says that the CPI for Europe will be
13fo f.or this year, vers:us 6% in the last six rnonths of last year.

The conclusion I draw frorn this is that we do not know the precise causes
of inflation. Indeed, there is not one single cause. If we want to keep
inflation down we need appropriate fiscal and rnonetary policy, incornes
policy, and structural policies, which Giscard talked about, and the correct
psychology and philosophy. But different countries experience different
conditions. We should not give the impression that there is a uniforrn
policy which all cormtries should seek. In the IIK since last July we have
kept the growth of public expenditures below the growth of gross dornestic
product. We hope the public expenditure will not grow and that GDP will
be up 5fl0. We rnay be the only country to have public expenditure grow at
a rate less than GDP. But then again, we started off worse than rnost
cor:ntries with respect to high unemployrnent, higher rates of inflation,
large budget deficits, and a balance of payments deficit.

Our public expenditures average about 9 billion por:nds. But we have
financed these without printing new rnoney, and we did it outside the banking
system. The rnoney supply grew at a rate of only Blo against a very high
increase in inflation and GDP. And the monetary supply fell last rnonth.

A key to our efforts is a new type of consensus with our social partners.
This depends on the attitude towards incorne policy. We need to persuade
the trade unions to lirnit wage increases, to increases only one-half as
rnuch as price. This is difficult to do for two years running because it
rneans they are consistently accepting a drop in real wages. But all of '-f

us have had a bitter experience on unelnployrnent and inflation. 1Me all
need the proper rnix of measures to achieve high emplolrrnent and low
inflation. We should not give the irnpression that there is one answer.
If we do this, it could brake the consensus which is so irnportant to us.
We should not be rrushed into rneasures which force us to lose this consensus.

President Ford: At Rarnbouillet, sound progress was rnade in dealing with
issues in the international monetarv sphere.

On structural reform of the monetary system, we resolved differences
among us that had long appeared insoluble, and we formulated a blueprint
for reforrn that subsequently was adopted by the entire IMF mernbership
in Jarnaica.
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On the rnore irnmediate operational issues, we developed a shared
analysis of the existing international rnonetary situation, and of techniques
for dealing with the problerns we faced. Also, we agaeed to closer co'
operation and consultation both arnong our Treasuries and our central
banks, to give us a better understanding of each otherts problerns and

policies.

On both structural reforrn and the irnrnediate issues, we have agreed to
focus on fundarnentals. We recognize that we must develop stability in the

rmderlying econorni.c and financial conditions in our own national econornies
if we are to achieve the international rnonetary and exchange stability we

all seek.
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Recognition of our basic problerns
We rnust rnake further Progress in
difficulties in the rnonetary field.

is only the first step towards solutions.
dealing with and preventing ernerging

As I see it, for the present and for the rnonths ahead, the international
rnonetary issues on which each of our governrnents should concentrate
fall r:nder four headings:

Filst, I know we all agree that as a matter of urgency we rnust cornplete
TilfE"."d .rrotut"ry ".fo"rn 

p1.ktgr. We rnust press ahead with the

I.gi"Gti";Gq;ir.d to r"tify the amendrnent of the IMF Articles and the
increase in IMF quotas.

S"gg4, we rnust continue to deYekp th

1t_n"?trruorr:,1i."t. That rnachinery has been operating with great effective-
ness and has enabled us to prevent the exchange rnarket problerns which
have ernerged in recent rnonths frorn becoming even more serious

Thir4, we rnust r-rndertake to elimi+?te persistent pavrnents
either surpluses or deficits, in any of our countries. This is an irnportant
precondition for achieving stable underlying econorrlic and financial condi-
iiot r. 1n the present, potentially difficuit international financial situation,
it is particularly important that we each follow policies to elirninate these
per sistent payments imbalances.

As we consider these priorities, I think it would be helpful if we discussed
the prospects, and the need for adjustrnent in individual countries -- both

those which have been recording the largest surpluses and those with the

largest deficits. Action to promote and accomrnodate adjustrnent is clearly
needed on both sides. :- L,.: :i'.
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The United States, Japan, and Gerrnany have all recorded very strong
current account positions in the recent past and are in a position to
attract capital in the private rnarkets. It is important that we in these
cor:ntries and others that are in a sirni.lar position, be prepared to accept
a significant reduction in current account surpluses or increase in deficits
and to utiLize our abilitv to attract capital from abroad.

-- In the United States, our current account position has reversed very
sharply, from large surplus to rnodest deficit, a turnaround of about
$15 billion. I arn not concerned about that shift -- in the framework of
world payrnents I have described, itis exactly the kind of change that is
needed, and constitutes a rnove toward a healthier and rnore stable wcrld
payrnents situation. We acknowledge our responsibility to contribute to
the preservation of the systern by accepting an irnportant part o{ the current
account deficits which are inevitable in this period; and I pledge to do rny
best to resist the inevitable dornestic pressures for protection and to build
public acceptance of a. substantial trade and payrnents deficit. But rny
colleagues frorn other large surplus countries will need to do the same.

Ffowever, action by the countries in surplus, the United States, Japan, and
Gerrnany, and a willingness to see those surpluses decline and vanish,
cannot alone bring a stable and sustainable international payrnents structure.
Of perhaps greater irnportance is the action needed on the part of the large
deficit countries -- the UK and Italy in particular -- to reestablish stable
econornic conditions.

Fol+r'!h, we rrray need to consider in the IMF the possibility of providing
additional IMF credit, where private and official credits have been exhausted,
in cases of extrerne need having significant irnplications for the systern as
a whole. Such credit beyond the norrnal standards of availability, should t

be conditional on and in each case tied to a rigorous and detailed program
of rnonetary and fiscal restraint that will restore domestic econornic
stability in a reasonably short time. This credit cannot substitute for,
and should not be provided without, sormd dornestic corrective action by
the recipient; and it presupposes a cornrnitrnent by the recipient to policies
consistent with the fundamental tenets of the political and econornic system
on which cooperation arnong the industrial dernocracies is based. Such
financing would cornplement normal IMF drawings and the proposed Financial
Suppcrt Fund, and could be coupled with the activation of the General
Arrangernents to Borrow. I think such a rnove would greatly strengthen our
defenses against possi.ble disorderly adjustrnent rnoves which could damage
the fabric of our liberal trade and payrnents systern.
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In su"mrnary, these four points provide an appropriate prograrr-r for us

to agree to at this rneeting to help foster international rnonetary stability.
I would hope we can a1l agree:

-- To proceed to ratify promptly the Jarnaica rnonetary reforrn
package.

- - To continue to strengthen our consultative machinery.

-- To cornrnit ourselves for the corning period to adopt policies
to etirnrnate persistent payrnents irnbalances, both surplus
and de{icit.

-- To consider, for cases of countries in special need, a rnechanisrn
to supplement official credit tied to a rigorous corrective prograrn.

Prime Minister Trudeau: \Irith respect to the cornrnunique I agree with
ZffiJTlt *. rnust ernphasize an increase in confidence.
We rnust create a clirnate of confidence as we are rnoving toward econornic

irnprovernent, in order to encourage savings to be invested. But we should

a1 so ernpinasize that j.nflation can corne back if we are not careful- Take
president Ford's figure s of 7% growth and 7To inflation. It seerns to rne

that he was saying we rnust keep things in sorne sort of balance' If we talk
only about confidence and not inflation, it will be a problern. The comrnunique
should state both.

Ptu*S:ig-Iit lg:$-t What I said, Mt. Prirne Minister, was that our growth
*iff p""Gtiy U" on the order of 6-6-Ll2To and inflation of 5-I/Z-6T0" This
is rnost encouraging to us. The decline in inflation should perrnit an

increase in ernployrnent thus adding roughly 3,700,000 new jobs. We '+

have 87,700,000 people employed which is an historic high for the US,

although we still have the problern with the young and disadvantaged. We

have also added a 15-Z0To increase in jobs available for college graduates.
This is encouraging for us. I agree with Dennis, that we can have decreased
inflation and increased employment.

Minister rgjllumbo',- This is a subject which seerns to have resulted in a

"Eitaitr 
separatT6i-arnong the countries here. Inflation and unemployrnent

are both important problems. The countries which raise Lhe issue here

do not want to solve the problern of ratios. We do not want to solve the

problern of unernployrrrent with infiation. Our experience has taught us a

lot. In the process of recovery which has been widely observed, we have

seen that it has been accornpanied by symptoms of inflation, and a tendency
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achieved high levels of recovery. This will hurt countries which have
not yet been able to achieve high rates of recovery and have stagnating
high levels of unernployrnent. W-e should reconcile our views on this
here. 11Ie should insert in the comrnunique sorrle idea of fighting inflation
to give the idea that we should conduct our policies this w?Y, but we should
also need an elernent of confidence as a psychological tactic. I go along
with Chancellor Schrnidt. We should confirrn that there is a reason for
confidence and that we are out of our sickness.

Charnce-llor SchTidtj I like to go back to a subject President Giscard raised

"rd y"r;.f"t"ua t". Along with recovery and our now emerging irnbalance
of payments, there is disequilibriurn ;in the industrialized countries and

great surpluses in OPEC, and different conditions for raw rnaterial ex-
porters with high prices. The question is how can we finance these deficits'
Cooperation this year and in years to corne is necessary to cope with
balance of payrnents deficits. 'f,tre will have a lot of trouble in some-cases.
The safety net is a good idea to help countries, but we will need to do a lot
of thinking on how to finance deficits in balance of payrnents. We cannot

a1low balance of payrnents to be intrusted solely to exchange rates in
currencies, i. e., to a1low exchange rates to rnove along the trends of
balance of payments. This seerns to be an idealist view that all things
will be rational. It could lead to an exchange rate process that is out of
control. There is a requirernent to meeting the need to finance balance
of payrnents deficits.

I agree with what many of you are saying. Thinking about how to finance
deficits does,not rnean giving up domestic policies to reduce irnbalances.
lMe must not leave our policies to others. We rnust do our duty with a

sreat deal of comrrritrnent.
'a

effpqg-lAi$"-!g.I- Tludgau: I would like to ask how does the suggested lMF

"""att proposal help countries in extrerne need fit into the Jarnaica agreement'
the increased tranches and the Trust Fund. Also, Canada has a rather
special payrnents position, particularly vis-a-vis the US. And what is
the status of the thinking here on the trade negotiations -- it is possible
to accelerate them?

President Ford: We believe we must bring these negotiations to a conclusion

ffiewi11pushtothernaximumtoachievethis,resu1t.lMefee1
that it is an achievable result. With respect to irnbalances, we are not
talking about bilateral imbalances. We recognize the situation of the US

vis-a-vis your cor-rntry. This is not the issue I was referring to.
, - ." _.---.
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Eg.g.t.lgjy*g$1g1l Mr. Prirne lv{inister, with response to your question

"r th" tr"-"h;isi- for financing countries in special need, we believe
that it is a good idea to consider the concept of providing rnore credit
with very stringent conditions. we believe that we can use, in this
respect, the GAB of the IMF. 14fe have the Congressional authority
already for $2 billion. This is part of the concept of the so-called
,'super-tranche1,. It implies very stringent conditionality as a supple-
rnent to IMF borrowings.

it but with certain restrictions. we also agree with the idea of renewal

of the trade pledge and giving additional irnpetus to the MTN. I also wish

to express our gratitude for the consensus reached since Rarnbouillet

regarding ratesof interest and length of repayrnent tirne in export credit
provided to others.

In the trade area, President Ford, I would like to know if you could give

us so1}-}e inforrnation about the probable arnormt of soviet food stuff pur -

chases likely to be made frorn the US. It seerns to rne that our approa-ch

should be to bring to the consumers of the soviet union the understanding

that they are no longer an autarkic ideological entity. The soviet debt

thus comes out to rlughly $40 billion -- sorne frorn the Arabs, sorne frorh
the state banks, and some frorn private banks. A11 together it represents
an enorrnous net flow of resources to the Soviet Union. The question is
whether we have been politically paid off well so far. one reason' I arn

convinced, for the Soviet leadership's decision to r-rndertake a policy o{

detente was to get real resources frorn the West'

lr9iq9.n!-g9:d' In response to your question on food sales, Mr. ChancelloS,

we have concluied a five-year agreement with the Soviets. They rnust
purchase a rninirnum of six rnillion tons of grain and a rnaxirnurn of eight
million tons, but that latter figure is flexible depending on conditions in
the US. In 1975 they bought six or seven rnillion tons. Thus far tn I976

they have bought three rnillion tons in the current crop year. we have no

specific information as to whether they will go to eight or beyond this
year. YIe do understand that they do not have a very successful winter
wheat crop, although planting looks good for the spring clop. If conditions

are good for the spring crop, there wi.l1 be less dernand. If the season is

highly successful, they could have a good year but they will buy six rnillion
tons in any case. HenrY.

secretarv Kiss-inger: The basic problern is that the only way we can get

p.ittt."l b"""fttE to interrupt the market systern. Under market rul9"giri,,jij
;i .y
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if we want to benefit politicallyr we rnust interrupt the rnarket mechanism
in order to exact political terrns. Otherwise, this is just theory -- they
corne in and take what they can get. The President paid a heavy political
price for the perceived interruption of the rnarket for four rnonths Iast
year. Now we have sorrle leverage in that they have to corne to us for
negotiations if they want to purchase about eight rnillion tons. This is an

aspect to which not sufficient attention has been paid.

Chanc"ellojl*qslnigf Roughly one-half of the East European countries' debt
is covered by state guarantees. Many deals would never have been struck
without the support of governrnents. The USSRts greatest difficulty is in
feeding its people. They have slaughtered great numbers of pigs and cattle.
They are facing difficult times. In Poland, they are having difficulties
sirnilar to those in I97Z which led to the corning of power of Gierek. These
problerns posed great difficulties for Commr;nist leaders. Poland now faces
worse problerns than the Soviet Union, but the Soviet leadership is in
sirnilar difficulties as those of the Polish leaders. If we help them, w€
irnprove the stability of their political systern. If we do not help thern, we
do not know who the next leaders rnight be.

But it is certain that their role in the world is ever increasing. Prospects
are that the Soviet share will increase even rnore. I ask myself how rnuch
transfer of resources will be devoted to East-West relations and how rnuch
to North-South. Will North-South relations not necessitate neglect of
transfers to the East?

We rnight be able to divert the Soviets frorn production of weapons or at
least the sale of weapons to the Southern hernisphere. A number of
cormtries say we give the LDCs too rnany weapons. 1Me must be concerned
that the USSR is gaining influence in the developing countries by supplying I

arrns and by attacking us in the UN and in Nairobi. We must cornbine
aspects of trade, rnonetary, and credit relations in our dealings with the

Soviet Union and exarnine,their political aspects.

This is not the place to talk about Southern Africa, but we appreciate its
implications. Public opinion is not going to perrnit us to help the developing
cor-rntries and then be kicked in the backsides in the UN and elsewhere as

the soviets gain influence by supplying weapons and propaganda. our
relationship with the Soviet Union on credit and trade ought to be appraised.

President Ford: Mr. Chancellor, with respect to Soviet debt, do you think
they rnight ask for rescheduling?

Chancellor Schrnidt: I would not be surprised at that.
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Egig@ I will talk about this tornorrow in detail. But
the credit record of repayrnent of the Soviet Union and its satellites is
second to none. In our judgment, and we have consulted the City of
London, there rnay be a possibility perhaps of a slight ro11-over. But
they are not going to default; they simply wonrt do it.

President Giscard: Again addressing the issue of rnonetary and financial
problerns, I should like to raise the issue of aid to Italy. We are all
well aware of the problem of Italy and concerned about it. But we should
not now make the difficult judgrnent on aid to Italy. It is apparent that
Italy will need aid above the ceiling established in the IMF, but we should
not use the IMF for this purpose and thus create a precedent which other
cor:ntries would i-nvoke. lMe should not provide aid of this kind to the LDCs.
I approve the principle of providing aid if necessary, but this would be an

industrial:-zed country assistance effort; thus we should fix the technique.
We should not create an IMF precedent.

On trade, l can only cornment on issues which are in conforrnity with
decisions taken by the EC. The trade pledge is in conforrnity with this.
It calls for agreernent to avoid protectionist measures. We had to do this
for fear at the tirne that the UK would irnplernent protectj"onist rneasures,
and now it doesn't need to serve that purpose anymore. On the other hand,
US rneasures to restrict irnports have been felt rather keenly in Europe.
The pledge could be applied to such practices.

Prirne Mini.elgr Mi\L: I will discuss the trade issue in greater detail
tornorrow.

Presidgnt For* 'v1le adjourn then until tomorrow at 9 a.rn. The session
will then be inforrnal in dress. W-e will be having dinner in about an
hour -- that also will be highly inforrnal.
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additional staternent -- I have
it could be rnade shorter than

rne, Mt. President. If I can make one
seen the draft cornrnunique, but I wonder if
the pre sent I 5 page s.

President For*, 1will take note of this request, Mr. Prirne Minister. Our
officials should be contacting your delegations to set up a further rneeting
on the cornmr-rnique, although I gather much work has already been done on
this. In addition, I can give you at dinner a suggested list of speaking
as signments for tornorrowrs rneetings.
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